
Samegrelo private tour from Kutaisi
Cultural & Sightseeing Tours

Overview Day Trip to Martvili Canyon, Zugdidi, ethno-village 
Sisa Tura and Nokalakevi

Starts from: Kutaisi

Available: All Year

Driving distance: 240 km

Type: Private Full day trip

Duration: 10 hours

The private guided day trip to Samegrelo from Kutaisi
offers a journey through one of Georgia's oldest kingdoms
and its former capital town, Zugdidi. Throughout the day,
explore the natural wonder of Martvili Canyon, the Ethno-
Village Sisa Tura, Dadiani Palace, and the Nokalakevi
archaeological site. Enjoy a traditional Colchian Oda House
for lunch, and get ready for a fantastic day ahead!

Tour details Code: GH-78
Starts from:  Kutaisi 
Max. Group Size:  15 Adults 
Duration:  Full Day 

Prices /
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Itinerary Day Trip to Martvili, Ethno-Village Sisa Tura,
Zugdidi and Nokalakevi

09:00: Your guide will meet you at your Kutaisi hotel to kick
off your adventure.

We'll start our journey by driving towards Martvili in the 
Samegrelo Region, where we'll visit the stunning natural
wonder of Martvili Canyon. Prepare for a short boat trip
along the Abasha River and follow in the footsteps of Duke
Dadiani along the historical 30-step stair path, which winds
through the stone-paved circular canyon route, offering
breathtaking views of its waterfalls.

Our next stop is the private museum within the open-air
Ethno-village Sisa-Tura, just a 1 hour and 20-minute drive
from Martvili. Here, our host will warmly welcome us and
guide us through the traditional Colchian Oda House,
showcasing old household items and treating us to delicious
Megrelian cuisine.

*Optional: For those interested, we can arrange a
wine tasting experience at Obene Winery in Mukhuri
village on the way to Sisa-Tura.

After a short 15-minute drive from Sisa-Tura, we'll arrive in 
Zugdidi, the administrative center of the Samegrelo-
Zemo Svaneti region. We'll take a brief stroll through the
city center before heading to the Dadiani Palace. Explore
the royal gardens, now transformed into a botanical garden,
and delve into the history of the Mingrelian dukes at the
History and Architectural Museum, housed within the
former residence of Queen Ekaterine Chavchavadze-
Dadiani and Prince Niko Dadiani.

The second half of our day will be spent in Nokalakevi
village, where we'll discover the ruins of the ancient
acropolis of the Lazica Kingdom. This captivating
archaeological site offers insights into the Roman and early
Byzantine periods. We'll enjoy a leisurely evening
surrounded by the beautiful nature of the area.

As the day winds down, we'll embark on our journey back to
Kutaisi, reminiscing about the unforgettable experiences
we've had.

We look forward to exploring more of Georgia's wonders
with you soon!
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Inclusions Included

Transportation:

Private transportation

Staff:

Private professional guide service
Private professional driver service

Meals:

1 x Lunch

Other:

1 x  bottle of mineral water per person
All entrance fees per program 
Taxes

Excluded

Beverages & personal expenses



More Info Additional Info

*OPTIONAL SERVICES:
Wine tasting in Obene winery, Mukhuri village: 17 $
Kutaisi airport private pick up: 31 $
Double-way private transfers to/from Kutaisi airport
to/from Kutaisi hotel: 55 $

To arrange airport transfers and pre (post) -tour hotel
overnights, contact us info[at]georgianholidays.com
1 person from the group will be FREE of charge if 10 and
more adults are traveling together

Cancellation Policy

Cancellation is free of charge prior 2 days of the startingday.

The booking deposit 16 $ is non-refundable. 

If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons not
depending on Tour Operator, the following sums are kept
back as a fine:

50% of the total cost of tourist product in case of tour
cancellation 48 hours or less prior to the tour;
100% of the total cost of the tourist product due to the
Tourist's failure to appear.

Terms & Conditions PDF
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